letter from the chair
2020 & 2021
Joab Ortiz,
Burns & McDonnell
Serving as the Chairman of the Board for the last two years has been much more challenging and rewarding than I could
have ever imagined. The Chamber is a business organization that helps professionals and business owners network,
grow and thrive in our community. But these past two years, we’ve been vital to the survival of our business community.
This responsibility we did not take lightly. The staff and Board of Directors have worked hard to support businesses by
advocating for sensible policies that allow us to keep our doors open, while being responsible to the health and safety of
our employees and customers.
We have been able to keep the lights on with strong fiscal management and pandemic support. Meetings, events and
activities had to constantly be adjusted from virtual, to in-person, and back again. We were also able to host, not one, but
two mayoral debates which were shared through multiple media outlets. And we hosted our first Annual Gala, a
spectacular evening where we honored several members for their passion, tenacity, and hard work for the community and
the Chamber.
I want to thank Daniel and staff for all their hard work and dedication. I would also like to thank the Board, for their
continued support, as we debated, discussed, and decided how best to lead. I’d like to thank Cindy Cash and the many
former board members I’ve worked with through the years, for being my advocate and friends in my over 20 years of
service to Wyandotte County. Most importantly, I’d like to thank Katrina, Savannah, Sofia and my parents for always
supporting me.
Looking to the future, we must invest in each other and our community. The best way for us to get through this pandemic
is to utilize each other’s services, shop amongst each other, but do so safely. I look forward to seeing you in-person soon.

letter from the
President & CEO
Daniel Silva, KCK Chamber
First and foremost, I would like to thank each and every one of you – OUR MEMBERS for
your tremendous resiliency and perseverance these last two years. We entered 2021 with
great uncertainty, roughly a year into a pandemic and without a clear end in sight. Despite
these challenges, the business community and community at-large pushed on, pushed
through. We are cognizant that not all business survived the economic downturn and it was
our small businesses that were hardest hit. These have not been easy times and we are not quite in the clear yet. I would like to
commend the Unified Government for listening to the needs of the business community and to the business community for complying
with health and safety protocols. The KCK Chamber has been a strong advocate of keeping the economy open in a safe and
responsible way. It is a difficult scenario trying to balance the public health and the economy and I want to thank you all for doing your
best.
The KCK Chamber has proudly served the community for over 120 years and I am proud of the fact that the KCK Chamber, your
Chamber, continues to be proactive in delivery of quality programs, events, and initiatives for our 500+ members. In 2021, The KCK
Chamber coordinated and convened over 110 events and meetings virtually, in-person or hybrid, and had 3,700 attendees participate.
Due to health protocols the Chamber was not able to host in-person events until the third quarter. I am so proud of our tremendous
KCK Chamber team for planning and executing our three signature events - Golf Tournament, Business Expo, and Annual Gala – in
six months while also planning and executing monthly programs and events. No small feat! Typically, the Chamber’s signature events
are spread throughout the year, but much like we’ve done over the course of the pandemic, we adjusted and created opportunities to
provide return on investment for our members. As an ambitious organization and team, we always look to have our next event to be
bigger and better than the last. The pandemic has changed the bigger part, for now, but we look forward to the time when we can
convene in full force. In the meantime, we will continue to offer high quality programming and services virtually and in-person.
I want to personally thank the KCK Chamber Board of Directors for their commitment and guidance. The KCK Chamber Board is a
true working, volunteer board that cares deeply about the growth of our business community and the success of this great
organization. To the 2020 and 2021 KCK Chamber Board Chair, Joab Ortiz, I would like to thank you for your leadership
and steady hand, always pushing the organization to be better, because our members deserve it. Thank you for dedicating two years
of your time to serving as Chairman of the Board. Your leadership along with the Board of Directors provided much appreciated
guidance and support to ensure the Chamber effectively navigated unsteady times. To Ga’brielle Doran, Katelyn Kaminski, George
Turner, and Katie Vivas, I would like to extend a very heartfelt thank you for trusting in me, trusting the process, and for showing up
day in and day out, rolling up your sleeves and getting the important work of serving our members, done. You are the backbone of
this organization.
We look forward to a better and stronger 2022. Be on the lookout for tailormade programming for Small Businesses, KCK Forward
Young Professionals, Women’s Chamber Network, Public Policy, Signature Events, Community Engagement and more this coming
year. I am honored to have served in this role for six years and I am reminded daily of what a great, vibrant, and tough community we
are. That’s why we will succeed, because Wyandotte County/KCK doesn’t quit. The KCK Chamber is here for you. We stand with our
members and community to take on challenges and wins together because we are indeed #StrongerTogether. Cheers to a GREAT
2022!
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“As a member of the business community in the metropolitan area, the mission of the Kansas City Kansas
Area Chamber of Commerce is to enhance and create opportunities in Wyandotte County which build a
quality community to live, work, and conduct business.”

The KCK Chamber is a membership based organization led by a volunteer board, representing
businesses and non-profits of varying sizes and sectors. The day-to-day work is handled by a paid staff of
full-time employees. Staff works with a variety of committees made up of Members and the Board of
Directors.
Membership with the KCK Chamber offers numerous benefits and keeps business owners on top of
important, ever-changing issues and trends within Wyandotte County. Chamber Members have the
opportunity to participate in exceptional programs, gain exposure for their business at numerous networking
events and take advantage of the many business services we provide. Click here to learn more about
membership opportunities.
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2021, A Year to Persevere
The Kansas City Kansas Chamber of Commerce has a lot to celebrate in 2021, thanks to the generous
support and advocacy of our partners, members, and community. On the heels of a global pandemic, we
as an organization take pride in our ability to execute quality programming and events for our business
professionals across the Kansas City Metropolitan. It is important to note that our organization continues to
be vigilant in the fight against COVID-19. We know that a healthy and vibrant community drives economic
prosperity and sustainability for years to come. The Chamber is a strong advocate for cultivating
relationships through networking and was happy to re-initiate in-person events, while keeping in mind
health and safety protocols set forth by public health officials (also offering hybrid options for those
interested). Here’s a look at some of our memorable moments in 2021!

KCK Chamber Golf Tournament 2021
The KCK Chamber Golf Tourney was the Chamber’s first signature event since the onset of the pandemic.
We were thrilled to convene our partners and members for a day of fun and networking at Dub's Dread
Golf Club with a nearly sold-out tournament (57 teams, 228 golfers). Click here for photos.

Best of KCK Business Expo 2021
The KCK Chamber was excited to welcome back one of the member’s
most sought after events in 2021. We were pleased to host 50 vendors for
the Expo at Children’s Mercy Park concourse. Although unseasonably
cold, our vendors and members enjoyed the networking and connections
made for this event. We are excited to grow the Expo and to make it even
bigger and better next year! Click here for photos.

KCK Mayoral Debates
The KCK Chamber was honored to host two
Mayoral Debates leading up to the election on
November 2, 2021, at Memorial Hall. The Chamber
was proud to provide access for our Members and
community to make an informed decision during
election day. We thank Mayor Alvey and now Mayor
Garner for agreeing to the moderated debates.

KCK Chamber Annual Celebration & Awards
The KCK Chamber’s first ever evening gala event was a hit! Members and community partners took a step
back in time and dusted off their best 1920’s formal attire for a star-studded night of honors, tributes, music
and comedy! We are excited to announce this as an annual celebration, and encourage all members and
community partners to attend in 2022! Click here for photos.
We hope you were able to join us for one or all of our events, and if not, we hope you’ll take part in the
festivities next year. Interested in sponsoring a Chamber event? Please contact Katie Vivas, Director of
Membership at katie@kckchamber.com.
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A Night of Honors & Awards
The KCK Chamber was honored to host its first ever evening gala and awards
event on November 19, 2021, in downtown KCK. The night was filled with honors,
camaraderie and fun. In addition to the entertainment, dancing and networking, the
Chamber was thrilled to present awards to five businesses/individuals who did
outstanding work in 2021!
The awards were given to KCK Chamber business members who demonstrated
exceptional work and resiliency during 2021. The following businesses were
honored during the event:
The Stronger Together Award was given to Nebraska Furniture Mart for
demonstrating leadership as a unifier and collaborator in advancing the mission
and work of the KCK Chamber. NFM has been an integral part of the growth and
development of the KCK Chamber, recently remodeling the Chamber office space
at 727 Minnesota Avenue. The new space promotes collaborative working space
and aesthetically optimized the office for hosting in-person events and meetings.
The Chairman’s Award was given to Bill Epperheimer. The award is presented
to an individual or entity that exemplifies community spirit or public leadership in
the given year (2021) or through a lifetime body of work and achievement. Mr.
Epperheimer has served Kansas City, Kansas through multiple leadership
positions throughout his lifetime, most recently, serving as President of the KCK
Chamber’s Congressional Forum series. Congressional Forum is the Chamber’s
longest-standing program, now entering its 54th year, which provides our business
community access to political figures at the local, state and federal levels.
The Roaring Back Award was given to NPB Companies, Inc. for demonstrating
business resolve, pivot or rebound from the COVID-19 pandemic. As an event
security and staffing company, NPB faced many trials and tribulations during the
pandemic, but despite the adversities, was able to maintain and continue
operations once events returned. The KCK Chamber applauds NPB, not only for
their resiliency in keeping their doors open during this trying time, but for their
commitment to our Chamber and community.

The Small Business of the Year award was given to Stockyards Brewing Co. For demonstrating
outstanding results in growth, profitability and innovation. The business was also judged on community
leadership, involvement and employee volunteerism in the greater KC area. Stockyards did a tremendous
job pivoting during the Covid-19 pandemic. When the doors to their taproom shut, they quickly shifted and
created a canning operation for delivery. They continue to show tremendous resiliency and resolve, and
remain amazing community partners. The KCK Chamber is thrilled to have Stockyards as the Chamber's
official beer sponsor.
The Small Business Person of the Year was given to Tony Privitera, Privitera Realty Holdings, LLC.
This award is presented to an entrepreneur or business owner of a small business, who demonstrates
outstanding executive leadership in championing their business in growth, profitability, community service
and innovation. In addition to business impact and accomplishments, individuals were judged on
community leadership, involvement, and employee volunteerism in the greater KC area. Tony has been an
outstanding leader and partner of the KCK Chamber. Having served as Chairman in 2019, he led the
Chamber in one of the most fiscally successful years in history.
Each award winner is incredibly deserving of the honor. The pandemic took a tremendous toll on our
businesses, particularly our small businesses. Despite all adversities, these companies and individuals
prospered and continue to thrive today. They, along with our many Chamber members, inspire our mission
of making Kansas City, Kansas a great place to live, work, and conduct business.
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